Catch curves are widely used to estimate total mortality for exploited marine populations. The usual population dynamics model assumes constant recruitment across years and constant total mortality. We extend this to include annual recruitment and annual total mortality. Recruitment is treated as an uncorrelated random effect, while total mortality is modelled by a random walk. Data requirements are minimal as only proportions-at-age and total catches are needed. We obtain the effective sample size for aggregated proportion-at-age data based on fitting Dirichlet-multinomial distributions to the raw sampling data. Parameter estimation is carried out by approximate likelihood. We use simulations to study parameter estimability and estimation bias of four model versions, including models treating mortality as fixed effects and misspecified models. All model versions were, in general, estimable, though for certain parameter values or replicate runs they were not. Relative estimation bias of final year total mortalities and depletion rates were lower for the proposed random effects model compared with the fixed effects version for total mortality. The model is demonstrated for the case of blue ling (Molva dypterygia) to the west of the British Isles for the period 1988 to 2011.
Introduction
and the vector p i to be drawn from a distribution with the same underlying means =
141
( 1 ; : : : A ) for all samples. As a result several numbers-at-age data sets form correlated y a is the total sample size and the overdispersion parameter.
147
To aggregate several numbers-at-age samples, the proportions-at-age of each data set 1=V [y ia =y i+ ] = y i+ (1 + (y i+ 1) ) 1 ( a (1 a )) 1 (4).
Combining (2) and (4) provides the …nal estimator for the aggregated proportion-at- 
161 and e m = X i e m i the overall e¤ective sample size.
162
The aggregated sample for age a class is then simply e y a = e me a with V [e y a ] = e me a (1 e a ). This means that the Dirichlet-multinomial distribution of the raw data y has the 164 same mean and variance as the pure multinomial likelihood of the aggregated sample 165 vector e y with sample size e m.
166
Applying the estimator in (5) assumes that the overdispersion parameter is known.
167
In reality it is unknown but can be estimated by maximum likelihood. For the case study 168 the dirmult package in R (Twedebrink 2009 ) was used to …t the Dirichlet-multinomial 169 distribution and estimate by year.
170
The above procedure of combining correlated multinomial data samples is generic and
171
can be applied sequentially, e.g. to combine …rst several numbers-at-age samples from where N a;t are population numbers at age a in year t, A + is an age plus group and Z t 187 are annual total mortality rates which are constant across ages. Recruitment at age a r is 188 assumed to vary randomly over time following a log-normal distribution, similar to other 189 authors, e.g. Deriso et al. (1985) 190
where R is the mean recruitment on the lognormal scale and R the standard deviation
192
on the base normal (log) scale. For ease of interpretation the coe¢ cient of variation
193
(CV R ) instead of R is used making use of the fact that var(ln(x)) ln(CV (x) 2 + 1). As
194
recruitment is a latent variable, it is treated as an uncorrelated random e¤ect.
195
Annual total mortality Z t can either be modelled by T parameters, i.e. treating it as 196 a …xed e¤ect or by a random e¤ect. In many circumstances a reasonable approach is to 197 use a random walk as proposed by Gudmundsson (1986; 1994) 198
The initial state vector N a;1 at the beginning of year t = 1 is de…ned assuming constant 200 historic total mortality Z0 and variable recruitment for years t < 1 201 N a;1 = e (ar a)Z0 R 1 a+ar a r < a < A+ (11)
202
The initial number of …sh in the plus group N A+;1 is obtained by an in…nite sum over to handle, the model is parameterized in terms of CV c . The probability density function 223 for total catch is therefore
where () is the Gamma function.
226
Parameter estimation
227
All model parameters = ( R ; CV R ; log( Z ); Z0; M ) are estimated using maximum likeli- the total mortality random e¤ects variable (eq. 6) with marginal density g (v).
232
The marginal likelihood function is obtained by integrating out u and v from the joint
235
The double integral in eq. 17 is evaluated using the Laplace approximation as im- In addition, in simulations study 1 the performance of the random walk formulation 258 for total mortality was compared with the more traditional …xed e¤ect approach in which 259 each Z t is a separate independent parameter using the two models Simulation study 1
264
To evaluate MYCC parameter estimability, the true population and the observation data
265
(numbers-at-age and total catches) were simulated using the MYCC model and a full fac-
266
torial design for four parameters, keeping natural mortality M and mean recruitment R 267 constant (see Table 1 ). aries (see Table 1 ) and overall convergence, and relative estimation error (obs-true)/true 274 of total mortality in the …nal year Z T and of the population depletion rate N T =N 1 : To
275
investigate the impact of parameter values on parameter estimability and relative errors, 276 regression tree analyses were carried out. Interquartile ranges across replicates were also 277 calculated for the two relative estimation errors.
278
Simulation study 2
279
To evaluate the e¤ects of model misspeci…cation, three scenarios were compared. In the
280
"Base" scenario the simulation model is the same as estimation model. In the "Rdec" 281 scenario, mean recruitment R decreases linearly over time, and …nally in the "Sel" sce-
282
nario selectivity for the numbers-at-age data is not constant but increasing for …rst two 283 ages classes. The true populations were simulated using the parameters estimated for 284 blue ling below (setting a r = 1; A + = 11; T = 24), but without any missing data. Sample 285 size for numbers-at-age was set to m t = 300 for all years. For scenario "R-dec", R was 286 linearly reduced to 20% of the starting value at the end of the time period. For scenario
287
"Sel", selectivity for numbers-at-age was set to 0.5 for the …rst age and 0.8 for the second, aries (see Table 1 ) and overall convergence, and relative estimation errors for annual total 292 mortality Z t and total abundance N t :
293

Simulation results
Simulation study 1
295
The two values used for the sample size m t in the observation model (eq. 13) did not lead
296
to di¤erent results so results are only shown for m t = 400. The proportion of simulation 297 runs leading to all parameters being estimable ranged from 24 to 100% depending on 298 the parameter set ( Figure 1 , Table 2 ). Estimating natural mortality reduced parameter 299 estimability for both the random e¤ects (RE-Z) and …xed e¤ects (FE-Z) model versions.
300
On average …xed e¤ects model had a slightly higher parameter estimability in the case of 301 FE-Z model runs but lower when M was also estimated in the FE-Z & M model (Table   302 2). In a few cases parameter estimates ended up on the boundary. In the RE-Z models 303 the parameters to hit the lower boundary were Z0 and M . In the FE-Z models it was 304 Z0; M and CV R (Table 2) .
305
The regression tree analysis showed that the most important parameter in terms of 306 parameter estimability was the variance of the Z random walk, here log( Z ), for which 307 cases with small value (-3) lead to more replicates with all parameters being estimable 308 compared to those simulated with a large value (-1); the second in ‡uential parameter was proportion of estimability for longer times series).
314
Final year estimates for total mortality Z T and the depletion rate were estimated 
356
To obtain proportions-at-age, quarterly age-length keys were …rst multiplied by quar- >9 years in the landings followed the same time trend as mean weight (Figure 5b ).
Proportions-at-age per quarter varied over time, with a higher proportion of older 383 individuals earlier in the time series (Figure 6 ). For the analysis the model and data were 384 restricted to the fully recruited age classes assumed to be from age 9 onwards based on 385 visual inspection of …gure 6. Further, ages >19 years were grouped into a 19+ group.
386
Annual e¤ective sample size of numbers-at-age data sets obtained by …tting Dirichlet-387 multinomial distributions and aggregating data across quarters ranged from 130 to 458 388 which corresponds to 21 to 60% of the raw data (Table 3) .
389
Model results
390
All four model parameters, R ; CV R ; Z0 and log( Z ) were estimable for the RE-Z model (Table 4) .
397
Inspection of the posterior modes of the estimated random e¤ects for total mortality also a lack of proportions-at-age data.
414
Interpretation for blue ling
415
All parameters except natural mortality were estimable for blue ling despite the large 416 data gap in the available proportions-at-age data. Natural mortality was set to M = 0:17 417 for the …nal estimates which is smaller than the average estimated …shing mortality of …tting Dirichlet-multinomial distributions before aggregating across samples and …xing
471
(somewhat arbitrarily) the coe¢ cient of variation for total catches. Depending on the 472 application it might also be possible to use knowledge and common sense to …x one of the 473 random e¤ects variances, i.e. for recruitment or total mortality.
474
As shown by the …rst simulation study all MYCC model parameters were estimable 475 in principle though natural mortality M was the most di¢ cult to estimate. The overall 476 failure rate was increased from 11 to 35% when M was tried to be estimated. This failure 477 rate is comparable to what has been found for other age-structured models (Magnusson 478 and Hilborn 2007) and indicates that M might have to be …xed in practical applications;
479
indeed this was the case here for blue ling.
480
The most important factor a¤ecting parameter estimability was the value of the stan- a random e¤ect for biomass growth when survey catchability was increased step wise.
499
In terms of parameters, log( Z ) impacted total mortality estimates in the …nal year Z T 500 but not population depletion rate estimates. Relative bias of depletion rate estimates estimable by model parameter set (see Table 1 replicate runs (simulation study 1) for the estimates of (a) …nal year total mortality Z T 676 and (b) depletion rate, N T =N 1 for four model variants and 32 parameter sets (see Table   677 1). 
678
